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PORTLAND, OREGON.

Beginning Monday, 3d ofa Month ofSensational Value-Givin- g in Our

bniairy Foraifaire
Furniture for the Living-Roo- m, Library, Bedroom, Breakfast-

-room, Dining-roo- m and Kitchen at Prices Away Under Value
--And this week will be greater thanlast scores of new lots come forward from reserve stocks to

the gaps made by the record selling of the week just past, and scores more, that arrived too late for the
first weeks of the sale, will join in making the third week a week of even greater values, of even greater

mm

The above illustrates a good, plain, substantial Bed: it is simple,yet effective, and is priced for this sale at 88.75. PrlceB on iron
Deas are going sityward. Here is your opportunity to buy a
Nmraons steel Bed for less than the ordinary kindguaranteed for 20 years. Special

No charge for packing. Send $8.75. State if wanted ingold bronze. Ivory or white enamel.

Dining Table
$12.50

Solid Oak, 45 Inches In Diameter, Ex-
tends Six Feet.

$12 Hope Chest

Wiltons, 9x1.2. - ......... . ..$48.50
Wool Wiltons, 9x12. .. .$35.60
Sultan Axminsters, 9x12. . . r24.85
Extra Axminsters, 9x12 833.00
Sanford Velvets, 9x12 ...... SS33.00
Wool Velvets, 9x12 . . S10.80
Firth Brussels, 9x12 $17. 50
Scotch Kldde rminsters,

9x12. at S13.50
Wool Art Square. 9x12 S 9.50
Union Art Squares, 9x12. .. .$ 6.00

Small and large slzeB '
proportionately.

Six Hundred on
Display Rack

NO TROl'BLG TO SHOW THEM.
Certain patterns of Anglo - Persian.
Anglo-India- n and Royal Worcester
Rugs, discontinued at mills, at sub-
stantial reductions.

This Massive Bed

$8.75

$8.75

$9.5.0
CEDAR MOTHPROOF"

45 inched long. 16 Inches deep, 17
inches wide. For the young ladiesto stow away the things CQ Jnfor the day. On sale at. ..' PS7OU

RoomRugsMuchReduced

Davenette for $33.00

l:ix0 .ull size

NT
Made of solid oak, springs all steel, absolutely sanitary, upholstered fcQOover best tempered steel springs, shown, with solid panel ends. 503

Others low $29.50. Terms Cash, Balance Per Week.

3SS 41unts --ste Mats
im Cellular laU,i Proof Polc fnt-- triovrvra UUU 1U1 U1W

LIQUIDPROOF'HEAIPROOF

IOCXOI

GENUINE

Dining Table
Just the thing to protect your new-
ly purchased table from any pos-
sible mishap. Special sizes made to
order. Stock sizes: 42-in- ch diam.,
$2.50; 45-inc- h, $2.75; 48-inc- h,

$2.75; 54-inc- h, $3.25. Extra
leaves, size 9x42 inches to 9x54
inches, G4 each.

11, 1917.

fill

uuigiin,vu

enthusiasm and sales
achievement.
PAY GADSBY'S EASY PAY-
MENT WAY If you wish,
small amount as first pay-
ment, then the balance in con-
venient jnonthly amounts
plan by which thousands have
furnished their homes at Gads-by- 's

one room or the home
complete.

Tapestry Library
Rocker

Regular Price $35

CASH OR CREDIT
Heavy mahogany finished
frames, high back; upholstered
in fine fancy tapestry.

-.

as . .
as as 5 1

,
---- -- M. M.

a
a

a

Wm.,Gadsfoy.&
of Association

IOE

MORNING, FEBRUARY

Week

Den,

Buffets
Are Re'duced

Wide,
Drawers,

Silver,
S17.50

"Period"
Suites Reduced

Mahogany
Library Table

$19.75
45x28-inc- h top. Dull finish, spe-
cial $19.75

LSm.

Good Steel
Range

$29.50
The Wonder Steel Range
holes, size; 16x18 inches,

sanitary base, nickel
trimmings will the work
range costing twice much plain,

good baker and cooker.
Terms cash and monthly

week.

Winter and Summer Range
Wood
Coal
Gas

Oven can be used,
preferred, for gas or
otherwise, two ranges
in one. There are many

the market, but the
Peninsular Combination
Ran the acme
perfection and excels,
all others. Oven all
cast wont rust out.;
Priced $75'

Lined

ty

Sobs
Corner Second and Morrison Streets

Member Greater Portland

SUNDAY

r

Sale

Solid Oak

Wide,
Quarter-Sawe- d

OaTc. .

Fine, Clear,
Finish,

Drawer Lined
for Silver,
S27.SO

" Y h J L. v JS VPj Lined for

This One
42-l- n.

Has Two
Top 11

One for M.
II

Bedroom

has six
full oven

on has no
and do of a

as
but a

$5 $5 or
X per

as

on

ere is ofi

is
and

- ,

This One
All

Wax

This cut Illus-trates one of a
dozen up -

" Period
suites" in Circas-
sian walnut. Tou
can buy, d u r 1 ng
this sale, the bed
for $22. the dress-
er $25.00, the chif-
fonier $25.00. trlp-llca- te

mirrordressing table
$19.50. These are
of the choicestveneers and beau-tifully figured.

Fl

Use Our Exchange Dept.
if you have furniture that doesn't mlt

want something more tai.d
better- - phone us and we'll send a com-
petent man to see it and arrange to take
ft as part payment on the kind you want

the Gadaby kind. "We'll make you a.
liberal allowance for your goods and
we'll sell you new furniture at low prices.
The new furniture will be promptly de-
livered. Bxchange goods can be bought
at our Warehouse First and Washington.

D

CRACK CLUB TEAM

LOSES TO PULLMAN

Nine Hundred See Great Bas
ketball Squad Perform on

Multnomah Floor.

BOHLER STAR PERFORMER

Ten Fouls Converted and One Field
Goal Record of Collegian, Whose

Quint Runs TTp Score of
2 8 to 12 for Clubmen.

Portland fans had the first oppor
tunity of seeing? the best basketballteam that has been here in vears whenthe Washington State College athletesparaded before the Multnomah Ama-teur Athletic Club representatives inthe Winged "M" gymnasium last night.

lie nnai count was 28 to 12 in favor
of the collegians and a crowd of more
than 900 witnessed the defeat of the
clubmen.

While the Multnomahns had con
siderable hard luck when it came to
getting the ball to stay in the net. the
visitors had the game so well in handat all times that they apparently did
not snow an tney. had. George Dewey,
former basketballer
while he attended the Oregon Agricul
tural College, has played against
"some" quintets, but he confessed lastnight that Coach Bohler's delegation
was better than anything that he had
run up against in many a day.

When the first half ended the regis
ter showed 18 to 6. mainly through
the fojl shooting ability of Captain
Roy Bohler. He sank the ball eight
times on free throws in as many shots.
The Washington Staters made nine
field baskets as against four for the

V inged "M hoopers. Xavier D. Clerin
who substituted for Captain Clayton
Sharp in the first period, was high
point-gette- r, with three field baskets,
good for six points, while George Dewey
was next in line with five markers.Captain Sharp had managed to convert
a foul prior to his leaving the floor.

By shooting 10 fouls and throwing
one field basket. Captain Roy Bohler.
of the Evergreens, finished as high man
of the night, with 12 points. Two sub-
stitutions were made by Multnomah and
none by Coach Bohler. Coach Bohler
and his athletes will remain here today
and take a late train home tonight.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club squad will play Dallas at Dallas,
Or., next Saturday night, but on thefollowing Saturday night the Univers-
ity of Oregon quintet will be in Port-
land against the clubmen. Dean
Walker, former University of Oregon
athlete, was referee last night.

The line-up- s follow:
"Wash. State (28) P. (12) Multnomah.

Price ) ..F...... 1) Capt. Sharpe
Mom (2 F "(B) Descy
Citpt. Bohler (12) . . .C MIX
Copeland (2) CI Toomey
Sorenson (l O Twining.

Substitutions Clerin (8) for Captain
Sharp. Morton for Mix.

Officials Dean Walker, referee; C. B.
Barton, timer; Harry Fischer, William R.
timyth and Milt Penfleld. scorers.

Bend Has Boxing Bout Billed. .

BEND, Or.. Feb. 10. (Special.) Val-
ley Trambitas. of Portland, who will

George

HORSEMAN RECALLS RECORD
THOMAS LAWSON BETTOR

of Coast Horse Breeders
Financier on Race.

w. once was as
TIOMAS in the sport light as

in the "leak" probe that
has been occupying the attention of
Congress. The Bostonian was once in-

terested in the sulky sport and his
colors were represented by a select
string of blue-blood- ed trotters' and
pacers on elite Grand Circuit.

It was as owner of the trotter
Boralma that he established a record
that still stands and was the sensation
of season of 1900. In the $5000
Transylvania stake at Lexington, Octo-
ber 4 of that year, Lawson started
backing his favorite. Auction pools
were the system of wagering, with

received for first choice. He went
ud to $5000 to buy the first ticket on
Boralma. For the second ticket Law- -
son paid another $5000.

This stands as the record price ever
bid for a ticket on a trotting horse.
Boralma took the first three heats and
the stake. Lawson is reported to have
wagered $20,000 on the side with J.
Hubinger. another plunger.

After-- it was all over Lawson dis
played his generosity by presenting
all his winnings to charity.

Fred W. Kelley. secretary of the Pa
cific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders'
Association, was present at the time
and recalls many of the lncldnts.

"I can picture Tom Lawson in Con
gress as he was that day at the Lex-
ington track," he says. "He took the
business of betting thousands as calm
ly as be Imagined. The crowd
marveled at his nerve running the
first two tickets up to $5000 each. He
simply twirled his cane while betting
th additional jzo.uoo.

Leslie James Darcy says his main
ambition is to knock out Mike Oibbons,
and he is anxious to have a
bout arranged. "In Australia they
think Gibbons is the greatest man of
his weight in this country," says
Darcy, "therefore they expect me to
knock him out or they will think at
home that I have been a latiure

Friend fan maintains that Darcy
doesn't have to do "very much" to make
the folks at home believe he has Deen
a success. Anyway, what does he care?
According to all reports they don't
want him back.
' The latest "dope" from St. Paul.

Minn., is that Fred Hartman. American
chemist who ran most of the distance
in the 609-mi- le Wlnnipeg-to-S- t. Paul
dog race, still feels weary, although he
does not show any from his
terrible exertion of the long "mush."

He is in high spirits, although still
suffering from snow blindness, but is
expected to come out without injury
to his sight. His frost-bitte- n face and
swollen knee are doing nicely.

Hartman entered the race hoping
that he could win first money and with
it a research chemical lab-rato- ry.

His ambition is in a fair way
to be realized. Purses collected for
him have exceeded in value the prizes

I captured by Albert Campbell, who won
I the race. In addition Hartman's feat

here on Monday night. Is due to arrive
with his manager. Bobby Evans, to-
night. Considerable interest is being
shown In the coming match, as George
has a large following who hope to see
him obtain a decision over the Port
land man. As a preliminary Frank
McKeehan will box Fred Gilbert for
eix rounds.
SOCCER MATCHES SCHEDULED

Beavers-Mou- nt Scott and Ports
mouth-Mou- nt Tabor to Meet.

There will be two matches this aft-
ernoon In the Portland Soccer Football
Association, both to start at 2:45 o'clock.
The Beavers will meet the Mount Scott
eleven on the Arleta grounds, while
Portsmouth is scheduled to meet
Tabor on the Columbia University
campus.

A. E. Morris, captain of Mult
nomah Amateur Athletic Club eleven,
will referee the Beaver-Mou- nt Scott
affair, while Frank Billington, coach
at Jefferson High School, will be the
referee for the Mount Tabor-Por- ts

game.
A meeting of the circuit has been

called for tomorrow night at 8 o'clock
in Judge Cameron's office. In the Cham
ber of Commerce building. At present
there are four elevens in the circuit,
and at least two more are expected.

Any player who has a desire to join
any of the teams should be present at

meeting or communicate with. P.
Chappell Browne.

FAST DOGS IX 2 RACE

Six Veteran Drivers Enter Contest
at Nome, Alaska.

NOME. Alaska, Feb. 10. The fastest
dogs in Alaska will compete here next
Monday in the le race for the
silver trophy cup presented by John
Borden, the millionaire sportsman of
Chicago, and $1000 prize money. En
tries have closed with six teams. They
will be driven by Seppala. .Delzene,
Ayer. Riley. Downing and Webb.

Leonard Seppala. Fay Delzene and
Fred Ayer are veteran drivers, who
have won fame on Northern race
courses. Seppala crossed the goal line
first in the ka sweepstakes of
412 miles in 1915 and 1916. Delzene
won the sweepstakes classic in 1913.
Ayer took third honors in the sweep
stakes in 1916.

MILLER MAY HAVE HARD JOB

John Berg Threatens to Test Grap- -

pler's Prowess Soon.
Walter Miller, world's middleweight

wrestling champion, will start a week's
engagement at the Lyric Theater to
day. He will appear every afternoon
and evening, agreeing to throw all
comers in 15 minutes or forfeit $o0
He bars no one. It is said that John
Berg, who used to be quite prominent
in Portland as a light-heavywei-

grappler, says that he will call Miller.
The champion said last night that he

would meet Berg or anyone else under
the conditions advertised. Instructor
Garlock. of the Young Men's Christian
Association, is another one who will
test Miller's ability. He is a welter
weight.

- Rowdy Elliott Comes to Terms.
OAKLAND, Cal., Feb. 10. Catcher

Harold ("Rowdy") Elliott has come to
terms with the Chicago Nationals fol
lowing receipt of a second contract
callinir for a substantial increase in
salary. He announced here today that
he expected to Join the team in 1'asa- -
dena.

Colorado 42, Wyoming 2S.
Feb. 10. The

Colorado Agricultural
ball team defeated the of

tonight 42 to 23 in a
box Billy at the Hippodrome ence game.
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FORT COLLINS, Colo..
College basket

University
Wyoming confer--

OF 4S
Fred Kelley, Secretary Pacific Trotting As-

sociation, Says Boston Wagered Thousands
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has resulted in a number of theatrical
offers for him and his dogs. The other
drivers also were given extra prizes.

Hartman, an alumnus of Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, has been
employed as assayer in the Far North.
He Is still the guest of L. W. Hill in
St. PauL

Walter Miller, world's middleweight
wrestling champion, goes a long way
when he allows the Lyric Theater to
advertise the fact that he agrees to
tnrow anyone in lo minutes
$50. This is a broad statement froma man weighing only 154 pounds or so
at his best. His engagement starts this
afternoon.

Walter probably will be bothered by
Ben Bordsen and a few other "rasslers.1

Here's a new one for all the broken-arme- d
pitchers. Hy West. ex-Co-

Leaguer, has taken up tennis to improve his .flipper.

George Stovall Intends to make
"Chick" Mattlck captain of his out
fielders this year. The firebrand, him
self, will be captain of the infielders.It is rumored that "Chief Johnson will
be captain of the Ditchers. "Horni
Mitze leaderof the catchers and "Shine"
Scott pilot of the rubbers. No an
nouncement has been made regarding
the captaincy or the owners.

The coming of Fred Yapp Mitchell to
the Chicago National League this year
has been likened by-- many old-tim- e fans
to the start of the managership of
Frank Selee. the man who put the Cubs
on the map to start their long period
of victory 10 years ago. When Selee
came to Chicago the team was worse
off than it was last Fall.

Selee took charge in the Spring of
1902 and his club finished in fifth place
that year. He gathered together a
young army of athletes in the Spring
of 1S03. Frank LeRoy Chance and
Johnny Kling were the only two good
holdovers. Out of the 190i group of
youngsters came Johnny Evers and
Carl Lund gren.

From that time until the season of
1906 when the Cubs won the pennant
and started on their long period of su-
premacy, they were strengthened a
little at & time.

However. Selee was replaced by
Frank Chance just on the threshold of
a successful managerial career.

Mitchell has better prospects than had
Selee. Can he turn the same trick and
remain on the job to share the glory
and financial reward of a championship
combination?

A contract has been signed for a
baseball game at Peoria, I1L, April 3,
between the Boston Red Sox and
Brooklyn Dodgers. Owner Ebbets, of
the Dodgers, tried to arrange a barn-
storming tour between the two clubs,
but Frazee and Ward at Boston did not
like the plan. This one game ought to
furnish a real battle, considering how
the Sox showed up the Brooklyn in tho
last world's series.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
SPORTING AND MARKET

REPORTS .
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CALIFORNIA DOGS

TO COMPETE HERE

British Columbia, Washington
and Oregon Pheasant

Trials Attract.

DISTEMPER IS PREVALENT

Canines in Bear State Kennels Arts
Afflicted and Some Have Died.

Local Dogs Are Training
for Coming Contests.

BY HARRY M. GHATS OV.
S. Christenson. secretarv of th Pacific Coast Field Trials Club, who Is

in on j? rancisco. las written herothat it is the intention of a nnmbevof Californians to send their dogs
mis year to compete in thepheasant trials in British. Columbia,Washington and Oregon.

As the California trials will not take,place until January. 1918, there willbe plenty of time in which tr wnrt h
dogs on quail in that state after theuregon trials, which will take place inSeptember. Distemper has been preva-
lent in some of the Bear State kennelsof late and a number of valuable dogshave been lost. There are enough left,however, to make things interesting inmo wonnern trials.Carl Liebe's young doe. Llebe'a Kin it.a good performer in last year's Oregon
uerDies. is developing splendidly andthose who have seen him work in thelast few weeks believe that he will bea grand performer this year. Dr. E. W.
Morse" Rowdy, winner of second place
in the Oregon derby last September,
has completely recovered from an at-
tack of distemper and returned to form.He shows great promise.

Maurice Abraham's Count IvrnT-lni- r

the Oregon derby winner, looks well
and is receiving light work to keep in
condition. He Is a tractable dog, aconsistent performer and is expected to
show something out of the ordinary inme mi-a- ge races. ,

Dr. L. D. Fricka. of Wash In trtrvn r Chead of the United States Public Health
bervice, has sent out a promising Eng-
lish setter bitch to Fred Beaks. Shewill be fitted for the Northwest trialsthis season. E. A. Parsons, of Portland,
has sent his noted bitch. Irene Dan-ston- e's

Marie, to Quayley vllle. W. Va.,
to be bred to the famous sire. PrinceRodney's Count. He has also sent
Theda Bara. another English setterbitch, to the same kennels to be trained.

Carl Stratton is mourning the loss
of hi3 beautiful setter bitch and herentire litter by Uncle Nat.

.

There Is a movement on foot to hold
field trials in Yakima this year. A
number of Hog ewners have signified
their willingness to take part in the
trials and it seems more than probable
that there will be a large number of
entries. The British Columbia trials
will likely be the first in the North-
west. They will be held about Sep-
tember 1. Then will come the Wash-
ington trials, which will be held near
Seattle. Following these will be the
Yakima and Oregon trials, the fo'ir
forming an attractive circuit.

Walter B. Honeyman has received a
brace of high-cla- ss Walker foxhounds
from an Illinois kennel. They have a
long record of bobcats and other var-
mints to their, credit, and Mr. Honey-ma- n

is preparing to give them a trial
on the Oregon felines, one of which
he has already secured for the

COAST ATHLETICS RECORDED

New Publication Pays Especial At-

tention to "West.
Tho annual Unmack's Sports Almanac

and Records book for 1917 has just
been Issued with complete details of
all athletic events and history for the
Pacific Coast. It is the only book pub-
lished of its kind which deals with
athletics extensively on the Pacific
Coast.

Mr. Unmack is an
of San Francisco, and for the last two
years he has devoted most of his time
obtaining data for his publication. The
only thing missing in the 1917 annual
is the pugilistic record of "Muff"
Bronson. Portland boxer. Joe Flanl-ga-n,

who looks after the affairs of
his lightweight, said that he had
"missed one" by not availing himself (

of the opportunity to have "Muff's" ,
battles recorded by Mr. Unmack.

FOOTBALL PRACTICE TO START

Aggie Squad Will Train This Month

for Next Season.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

Corvallis, Feb. 10. (Special.) Winter
football practice will be inaugurated
at the Oregon Agricultural College
next week, and will continue through
this month. The work will be under
the direction of Captain Newman, since
Coach Pipal is devoting most of his
time to developing the track squad.

Fourteen of the 20 men to recelv
the official mcracjra.j for their work
on the gridiron this last season will
answer the call for midwinter training.
the losses being A. Ancerson,

. .. will crraduate thisana Mwr6u. " "
Spring, and Conn, Brooke and Mc.il.
who have left college.

Work will be carried on both in the
armory and outdoors to develop form
and speed.

75 ESTER KESTl'CKY DERBY

Entries for Spring Meeting Exceed
Those of Recent Years.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Feb. 10. Entries
to the 43d Kentucky derby, the feature
of the Spring meeting at Churchill
Downs Park. Louisville, made public
today, number 75. which is in excess of
anv recent previous year.

The stake is for at a.

distance of one mile and ' a quarter,
and carries an added money value of
$15,000. It probably will be the rich-
est turf prize of the season.

Agnew First at Hot Springs.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Feb. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Sam Agnew. catcher for the Bos-
ton Americans and st Leaguer,
is the first ballplayer to report to the
Spa for Spring training. He says thai
other members of the world's cham-
pions will be along in a few days, al-
though tho team in not scheduled, to
report before March 7.


